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Supporting USAF Rescue Warriors and Families since 2002

“ Without TOMLF, I would not be where I am today – 
a proud veteran and an accomplished 

emergency veterinarian."

 Erin Stein-Jones, DVM, MPH
Alumni of Children of Fallen Warriors Scholarship

http://www.thatothersmaylive.org/


Fostering strong relationships and partnerships with our stakeholders, corporate sponsors and
like-minded 501c3 and c19 organizations.  We are working closely with the Air Rescue
Association to develop a partnership that will increase our mission exposure and volunteer
support. 
Executing a marketing strategy to expand our online presence and increase awareness of
program offerings, enabling us to help more AF Rescue Warriors and Families in need. 
Visiting Rescue units to raise TOMLF exposure and expand our mission reach. 
Establishing a new merit scholarship program for high-achieving children of current and former
AF Rescue Warriors, thanks to a significant gift from the Jolly Green Association.
Institutionalizing the TOMLF mission and fiscal processes to achieve maximum impact while
improving cost-effectiveness. We were certified by America's Best Charities and received
America's Best Charities Seal of Excellence, which is awarded to charitable organizations that
meet the highest standards of public accountability, program efficiency, and cost effectiveness.

Dear TOMLF Family,

With the loyal support of our donors, volunteers, corporate partners, and dedicated staff, That
Others May Live Foundation (TOMLF) has come a long way since we first began this worthy mission
in 2002. Since our inception, USAF Combat Rescue forces have maintained a rigorous deployment
schedule and the mission has become more dangerous.

The continued stress of combat operations has taken a huge toll on our Rescue community,
specifically in the area of invisible wounds.  For example, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) has
effects that will last decades. TOMLF must be ready to meet the needs of the warriors and families
who have sacrificed to serve a greater cause.

Our strategy in 2019 was focused on transforming the Foundation to achieve a greater level of
impact across all our programs to meet future demands.  TOMLF's comprehensive strategic plan
was designed to raise awareness, provide greater reach, and increase mission impact. Our
outcomes included 

The results of this strategy are seen today and will continue well into the future.   

TOMLF's focus in 2019 was on the future, but the results of this strategy have an immediate impact.  
Looking ahead, what impact will our programs have tomorrow, and in ten years? We are dedicated
to meeting the future needs of our Rescue community and work tirelessly to move TOMLF to the
next level.

Because of you, we have been able to offer support to the Rescue community as they face
challenges that impact the entire military family. On behalf of our service members, veterans and
their families, thank you for your support. Your commitment makes a difference today, tomorrow,
and years into the future. 

Todd Bolger
Chairman
That Others May Live Foundation

 A MESSAGE FROM OUR LEADERSHIP



Children of Fallen Warriors Scholarships ensure students complete their post-secondary
education debt-free.
TOMLF launched the Jolly Green Merit Scholarship program in honor of the Jolly Green
Association's commitment to the children of current and former Rescue warriors. This new
program awards merit scholarships to high-achieving students pursuing post-secondary
education. 

Our largest warfighter support event was the annual Air Rescue Ball, held in partnership
with the Air Rescue Association, and Rescue Squadron of the Year Award effort. Held in
Tucson, AZ in 2019, the Air Rescue Ball and Awards are intended to recognize our
warfighters and provide a real sense of community, support, and celebration for the
mission. TOMLF was proud to present the Rescue Squadron of the Year award to the 58th
Rescue Squadron from Nellis Air Force Base.
We partnered with Moody Air Force Base to sponsor monthly dinners for deployed spouses
and families, providing an opportunity to socialize with others in the same situation.
TOMLF sponsored multiple unit events, including PJ Graduation ceremonies at Kirtland Air
Force Base and an HC-130 retirement event at Patrick Air Force Base.  
With heavy hearts, our community suffered a tragic suicide related to mission stress.
Through Warfighter Support, we provided immediate financial support to help the family
during their unexpected tradgedy.  We also assisted the unit with financial support for the
ensuing memorial service. 

Scholarship Program
In 2019, TOMLF awarded eight students with educational grants

Immediate Tragedy Assistance (ITA) Program
Our Rescue community suffered two tragic accidents in 2019 both involving parachute training.
TOMLF was notified and immediately provided financial support to the families to assist with
the unexpected financial burden. 

Warfighter Support Program
TOMLF's warfighter support program builds rescue unit camaraderie and mission focus, and
offers assistance to families of deployed personnel and those experiencing other difficulties.  

 

Our Mission

That Others May Live Foundation (TOMLF) provides support to the U.S. Air Force Rescue
community and their families. We provide full post-secondary education funding to surviving
children of fallen Rescue warriors and merit-based scholarships for children of current and
former warriors; deliver immediate tragedy assistance funds to aid families; and provide visible
& invisible wound support to our active duty and veteran warriors, and their families. 

COMMUNITY IMPACT



Visible and Invisible Wounds Program
TOMLF funded a counseling retreat for spouses of deployed AF Rescue warriors.  TOMLF
partnered with Dr. Carrie Elk and the Elk Institute (http://elkinstitute.us/) to provide a retreat
that supported psychological, emotional, and spiritual aspects of being a military spouse.
Spouses left with tools for healthier living that will help individually and their families.

Grace Buck, was one of our recipients of
the Jolly Green Merit Scholarship.  Grace
was a dual-enrolled student at Northern
Virginia Community College and a
graduating senior from high school. At the
time she was awarded a scholarship grant,
she planned to transfer to George Mason
University to study Health Informatics.

Her dad, Timothy Buck, is a retired
Lieutenant Colonel; HH-60G Pave Hawk
rescue pilot who flew with the 33rd RQS
and 41st RQS. Grace's favorite
extracurricular activity is playing in her
youth orchestra and chamber ensemble as
a violinist. She recently had the opportunity
to visit Italy with her orchestra for a music
festival. When Grace finishes her degree in
Health Informatics, she would like to work in
a healthcare setting utilizing these skills as a
program manager.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHT - JOLLY GREEN MERIT

SCHOLARSHIP



 

That Others May Live Foundation is grateful to the many people who organize events to support our
mission. Volunteer opportunities are endless for corporate groups or individuals. We rely on the
community's generosity and talents to support and carry out our mission.   

 KEY EVENTS

The 5th Annual Rescue 
Riders MC Poker RunAir Rescue Ball 2019 Toasting the Bold 2019

Key Events in 2019 

*Air Rescue Ball                                                   
*Annual Military Clay Shoot                                
*Memorial Day Murph Fundraiser                     
*Rescue Riders Fundraiser                                 
*Rescue Riders Fundraiser                                 
*Running of the Santas Fundraiser                  
*Stars Stripes & Heroes                                      
*Toasting the Bold Fundraiser                            
*TOMLF-Sponsored Family Day                          
*Toughest Monster Truck Tour                                           
*TSgt Dan Zerbe Memorial Ride Fundraiser    

          

Tucson, AZ
Las Vegas, NV
Worldwide
Tucson, AZ
Albuquerque, NM
New Orleans, LA
Merritt Island, FL
Denver, CO
Davis Monthan AFB, AZ
Albuquerque, NM                
York, PA          



FINANCIAL REPORT

The TOMLF staff and board are committed to a disciplined approach to Foundation financials.
Our board maintains strict controls and oversight on our budget and investment planning. To
ensure net fiscal growth continues, the Foundation supports a strategic plan with goals to meet
future rescue family scholarship, tragedy assistance, and warfighter requirements.  

The Foundation’s Investment Policy Strategy is designed to meet beneficiary needs plus
maintain a reserve to enable mission support in downtimes. In addition, TOMLF maintains a
long-term endowment account managed by Innovest Portfolio Solutions, guided by strict risk
and growth goals.  The TOMLF Financial Committee and the Board maintain oversight on
performance and strategic goals.

The Foundation is funded through generous donations from the rescue community, and
corporate and civilian supporters.  These committed supporters are critical for building a
strong capability to continue rescue warrior family support.  TOMLF and the Rescue Community
greatly appreciates your support.

The firm of Fowler,Holley, Rambo & Stalvey, P.C. conducts TOMLF’s annual audit. These audits
not only evaluate our conformance to established guidelines for charities but also meets
standards for having Combined Federal Campaign donated funds available, and regulations of
several states in which our donations are made.  This audit and the IRS Form 990 (annual filing
document) is available upon request or on the TOMLF website at www.thatothersmaylive.org.

2019 Financial Summary 
          Total Gross Income:          
          Program Expenses:          
          Administrative Expenses:  
          Fundraising Expenses: 
          End of Year Net Assets: 

$515,289
$129,551
$237,682
$30,305
$1,491,057



MEET OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

So much of our ambition and direction as an organization is thanks to our distinguished board. 

Michael Agin, Co-Founder
Retired

Todd Bolger, Chairman**
Lt Col, USAF (Ret)

Greg Lowdermilk, Vice Chairman**
Capt, USAF (Ret), Haverix

Heidi Meisterling, Secretary**
U.S. Air Force

Bob Ford, Treasurer**
Col, USAF (Ret)

David Morgan, Financial Committee Chairman
Col, USAF (Ret), Sikorsky Aircraft

Dr. Josh Appel
Capt, USAF (Ret)

Steven Colby
Lt Col, USAF (Ret), Sikorsky Aircraft

Michael Harper
Col, USAF (Ret), Air Methods

Ken Koch
Principal, KPMG

Wade Koch
TSgt, USAF (Ret), Kratos Defense and
Security Solutions

**Denotes Executive Committee members

Julio Lopez Jr.
Col, USAF (Ret.), Omni Consulting Solutions

Ken Price
CMSgt, USAF (Ret), Arizona State Treasurer

Kathleen Snow
Maj, USAF

Cedric Stark
Lt. Col, USAF (Ret), D3 Air and Space
Operations

Dr. Arnold Stocker
Lt. Col, USAF
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